GENERAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE
January 10, 2022, Meeting Minutes

Village Hall
740 Hillgrove Avenue, Board Room
Western Springs, IL 60558
6:00 p.m.
This was a fully remote meetmg.
Present

Chair Tyrrell, Member Rudolph, Village President Gallagher*, Village Manager Baer*, Deputy
Village Manager Biernacki, Director of Technology Schramm*, and Village Attorney Jurusik*
*Present at Village Hall, 740 Hillgrove Avenue, Western Springs, IL

Chair Tyrrell moved to open the Committee meeting, seconded by Member Rudolph. The
motion passed on a roll call vote. Voting aye: Chair Tyrrell and Member Rudolph. The General
Government Committee meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m.
Agenda Items
1. Public Comment

There were no public comments.
2. Approval of Minutes

Chair Tyrrell moved, seconded by Committee Member Rudolph, to approve the minutes
of the meeting of November 30, 2021, as read. The motion passed on a roll call vote.
Voting aye: Chair Tyrrell and Member Rudolph. Voting nay: None.
3. Resolution Approving the Content of and/or Release of Certain Closed Meeting Minutes
of Regular and Special Meetings and Workshop Meetings of the President and Board of
Trustees of the Village of Western Springs (2021 Full Year Review)

Deputy Village Clerk Haeske explained this is a housekeeping matter. Chair Tyrrell and
Member Rudolph received draft Board of Trustees closed meeting minutes as well as a
draft resolution which contains Attorney Jurusik's recommendations regarding the Board
of Trustees closed meeting minutes. The minutes and approval resolution will be
provided to the full Board for consideration of approval in the January meeting cycle.
Chair Tyrrell and Member Rudolph both agreed with Attorney Jurusik's
recommendations.

Chair Tyrrell moved, seconded by Member Rudolph, to recommend Board approval of
the resolution approving said minutes and determining to release or withhold same.
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The motion passed on a roll call vote. Voting aye: Chair Tyrrell and Member Rudolph.
Voting nay: None.
4. Sprint Lease Agreement Extension
Director Supert explained the Sprint lease agreement extension which was included in the
committee's agenda packet. The agreement would extend the lease agreement the Village
has with Sprint. Sprint has been on the elevated tank since 1997. Most of our contracts
have 5-year term limits and then multiple additional 5-year extensions. Sprint reached out
to the Village back in early fall to extend the lease agreement for an additional term. The
Village has expired all of the existing extension periods so we would have to go through
an amendment process to extend that lease agreement. In the committee packet is that
amendment process to add 5 additional terms as outlined with the annual rate. Director
Supert said the proposed rate agreement is $38,066.60 annually. Director Supert noted
that there is one correction, Sprint reached out via email to indicate that the in the lease
amendment, the company name should be corrected to Sprintcom LLC. Chair Tyrrell
asked for confirmation that the modules have been up since 1997 and staff is requesting
to give Sprintcom another 5-years to leave equipment on our water tower. Director Supert
confirmed that is correct. There is existing equipment on three locations on the elevated
tank. Typically, the vendors come through every few years to upgrade their equipment.
We do that through an internal building review process for standard equipment upgrades.
Sprintcom is not proposing to add any new equipment or any additional locations on the
tower.

Director Supert stated that nothing about 5G was discussed in this amendment. Director
Supert added that there is an Exhibit Al. There is a tentative equipment proposal that
they plan to do sometime in the spring after we do complete our exterior maintenance on
the elevated tank. We won't review the actual construction drawings until they submit a
formal building permit and then we will go through that process but there is a tentative
proposal that they do plan to do to their equipment sometime later this year. Tmstee
Rudolph asked if we know what that equipment upgrade is, if it is 5G. Director Supert
replied that the tentative plans, that are included in the packet, do note that there would be
wide band 5G and most of the upgraded equipment is going in that direction but we have
not done a formal review process. The permit process does have us review the radio and
radio frequency and radiation reports when they do go through a permitting process and
we will do that in the spring if they come back. This is not microcell; this is not the
equipment that would go throughout the communities on the local streets. This is similar
to the equipment that is already on most of the towers but we will review it again once
that formal permit application does come into the Village.

Chair Tyrrell said this seems pretty routine with some good money coming into the
Village with something that has been up 23 years already. Chair Tyrrell said he had no
problem with this. Member Rudolph said she echoes Chair Tyrrell's comments about the
revenue. We just do not have that many opportunities for revenue variation in the
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community so the fact that we get a little bit of rent revenue for this and, the fact that it
has been in place for 23 years, it seems fine with her. Attorney Jurusik added that this is a
5-year term agreement with the option of extending the agreement up to 60 months.
Attorney Jurusik added that this agreement has 5 consecutive 5-year terms built into it.
There is a rent modification escalator of 10% at the beginning of each extended 5-year
term so there is an escalator as well and there is a rent guarantee such that if they were to
terminate this agreement early, within the current term, they are obligated to pay the
Village rent through November 30, 2026, for a total of just over $190,000. As part of
committing to this arrangement, if their business model changes, the Village is getting at
least guaranteed rent from them through the next 5 years.
Chair Tyrrell moved, seconded by Committee Member Rudolph, to recommend the
Board of Trustees approve this agreement.
The motion passed on a roll call vote.
Voting aye: Chair Tyrrell and Member Rudolph.
Voting nay: None.

5. RECESS TO CLOSED MEETING For the Purpose of Discussion of Collective
Negotiating Matters Between the Village and its Employees or their Representatives^ pr
Deliberations Concerning Salary Schedules for One or More Classes of Employees (5

ILCS 120/2(c)('2))
MOTION:
Chair Tyrrell made a motion to recess and adjourn to closed meeting, seconded by
Member Rudolph. The meeting was adjourned at 6:10 p.m.
The motion passed on a roll call vote.
Voting aye: Chair Tyn-ell and Member Rudolph.
Voting nay: None.

6. RECONVENE

Deputy Clerk Haeske ascertained that Chair Tyrrell, Member Rudolph, President
Gallagher, Deputy Manager Biernacki, Director Supert and Village Attorney Jumsik
were still in attendance at 6:36 p.m. Village Manager Baer had stepped out of the room
per Attorney Jumsik.
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7. Memorandum of Understanding Between the Village of Western Springs and Teamsters
700 - Overtime Policy

Chair Tyrrell reported that the committee had discussed this Memorandum of
Understanding Between the Village of Western Springs and Teamsters 700 - Overtime
Policy.
MOTION:
Chair Tyrrell moved, seconded by Member Rudolph, to recommend this matter be
discussed by the Board in Closed Meeting later this evening.
The motion passed on a roll call vote.
Voting aye: Chair Tyrrell and Member Rudolph.
Voting nay: None.
8. Other

Deputy Manager Biernacki provided an update on the COVID vaccination policy that
was discussed at the last meeting. Both Federal OSHA and now Illinois OSHA have
agreed to the same standards. The Village is awaiting those standards to be released by
Illinois OSHA. We hope to have them by January 24, 2022. Once we do receive them, we
will craft out our policy based off of them. If the Supreme Court does come to reject the
Federal OSHA standards, we will have to revisit how we as a Village want to publish our
policy but right now, we are going to start to craft ours off the Illinois OSHA policy
because we do not have a lot of time to implement it if it does come into play on January
24, 2022. Once we do though, we are going to bring it through the Public Health and
Safety Committee. We spoke with President Gallagher and felt that was the best
committee, through its name and intention, to bring it through. That is where we intend to
bring it through for review and then eventually to the Village Board. We should know
more by January 24 as that is the deadline for the Illinois OSHA standards to come out.
9. Adjourn
MOTION:

Chair Tyrrell moved, seconded by Member Rudolph, to adjourn this meeting.
The motion passed on a roll call vote.
Voting aye: Chair Tyrrell and Member Rudolph.
Voting nay: None.
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The meeting adjourned at 6:39 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Deputy Clerk Elaine Haeske
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